Pure Rental

Pure Rental

This scheme is ideal for anybody starting out on an instrument enabling you to
try before you buy. You can rent with low monthly payments and no long-term
commitments. We maintain it for you, and give you 50% of your total payments
oﬀ a new instrument when you are ready to purchase.
The Scheme
♦ Low cost monthly payments.
♦ Minimum 3 months rental - no maximum term.

Pure Rental Plus

We also oﬀer superior quality Yamaha wind instruments on our Pure Rental
Scheme for students wishing to get oﬀ to the best possible start. We maintain
it for you, and give you money oﬀ a new instrument when you are ready to
purchase.
The scheme is the same as standard Pure Rental - so 50% of total payments is
deducted when you purchase a new instrument.
The Cost
Instrument
£ Per Month

(instruments will remain the property of Ackerman Music at all times)

♦
♦
♦
♦

Instruments are serviced and maintained by us.
50% of your total payments can be used against the purchase of your
current instrument or an upgrade instrument from us.
First 3 months payable on collection by credit or debit card, then monthly
thereafter by Direct Debit.
“Peace of Mind” insurance cover against loss or damage is included in the
rental price (the hirer is responsible for the ﬁrst 25% of retail price).

Rentals can be done by mail order (excluding digital pianos) but will incur a £9 delivery charge.
Digital pianos can be delivered locally by special arrangement, please call to discuss.

The Cost

Instrument

£ Per Month

Flute - Clarinet - Trumpet

£12

Alto Saxophone - Soprano Saxophone

£20

Cornet - Trombone

£16

Tenor Saxophone - French Horn - Tenor Horn

£30

Oboe

£40

Digital Piano with base unit

£25

Yamaha Curved Head-Joint for Flute

£5
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Yamaha Clarinet (YCL255)

£17

Yamaha Flute (YFL221 or 212)

£17

Yamaha Trumpet (YTR2330)

£15

Yamaha Trombone (YSL354)

£25

Yamaha Alto Saxophone (YAS280)

£30

Rentals can be done by mail order but will incur a £9 delivery charge.

Violin Viola & Cello Rental

As your child grows they will need larger sized stringed instruments. On our
Pure Rental they can change sizes as required, and also you can use 50% of total
payments to purchase a full sized instrument. Sizes from 1/16th to full size are
available.
The Scheme
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Low cost monthly payments (1st 3 months paid in advance).
Change size at any time as your child grows.
No long-term commitment and instruments maintained by us.
Instruments can be returned at any time after initial 3 months.
50% of your total payments can be used against the purchase of your
current instrument or an upgrade instrument from us.
“Peace of Mind” insurance cover against loss or damage is included (the

hirer is responsible for the ﬁrst 25% of retail value).

The Cost

Violin - £8 per month

Viola - £10 per month

Cello £15 per month (adults £25)

Rentals can be done by mail order but will incur a £9 delivery charge.
Cellos are only available by visiting one of our shops

